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Yorkshire Derwent Aqueduct Duplication Main
Elvington WTW to Riccall Pumping Station
by Paul Robins BSc (Hons), DMS, MBA, MIMgt
esigned to augment potable water supplies from Pennine sources, Stage One of the 60km Yorkshire Derwent
Aqueduct (YDA) was commissioned by Sheffield Waterworks in late 1964. The aqueduct was constructed to
pump treated water from Elvington Water Treatment Works (WTW) near York, to the urban areas of
Sheffield and Rotherham. Further links provided pumped flows into Leeds and Barnsley. Initially designed to
provide 68 thousand cubic metres of water a day (tcmd), the system was subsequently modified (Stage 2) to supply
113 tcmd. Further works followed in 1975 (Stage 3) increasing treatment capacity at Elvington WTW to 182 tcmd
and installing additional ‘on line’ pumping facilities on the aqueduct. In more recent years, modifications to the
treatment process at Elvington WTW has increased the plant capacity to 264 tcmd and the YDA has become a
strategic part of the Yorkshire Water grid system.
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900mm ductile iron pipes; elongated sockets ready for installation (courtesy Yorkshire Water Services Ltd)

The original YDA comprises 42”, 38” and 36” diameter butt
welded, steel pipelines. In 1985 the 38km leg of the aqueduct
between Brayton Barff service reservoir (SR) and Hoober SR was
duplicated with a 1,200mm diameter welded steel pipeline to
increase capacity, reduce pumping costs and enhance security of
supply. When mining operations in the Selby coalfield threatened
the integrity of the YDA, the 8km Riccall Pumping Station (PS} to
Brayton Barff SR section was duplicated. The aqueduct has,
therefore, been totally duplicated apart from the section between
Elvington WTW and Riccall Pumping Station (PS).
The problem
This section is approximately14km in length and passes through
the Selby Coalfield. Mining has already affected the existing
pipeline to some extent but further mining will have a greater
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impact on the integrity of the pipeline within the next five years.
The original length of pipeline was designed and constructed
before the Selby Coalfield was developed and as such requires
continual monitoring and remedial work to mitigate the effects of
mining subsidence.
Past experience has dictated that duplication will provide ‘security
of supply’ against the effects of mining subsidence. This is not
strictly accurate because certain mining patterns can affect both
pipelines in nearly equal measures. However, originally developed
by Transco, the use of ‘Stress Measurement’ has been adopted by
Yorkshire Water (YW) on the YDA. This provides advance
notification of problems requiring pipeline shutdown, or in the
case of the new duplicate pipeline, predicts the maximum current and
future values of ground movement resulting from the mining activity.

